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Stock your bag with beauty bounty
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So you have your wallet, keys, purse… good to go, right? Think again. Here are some simple
yet smart things you may want to include in your bag.

Be Clean.
There's a difference between glowing and oily! Oil pads are a saving grace when it comes to
oily skin. They don't smudge your makeup, and make you look fresh without piling on more
powder.

Do I have anything in my teeth?
Why yes you do, and please get rid of it like a lady! Having mini dental floss in your bag can
save you the embarrassment of getting all the wrong attention paid to that beautiful smile.

Dance the night away; don't make people dance away from you!
If you're going out with your friends and know it's going to be a long night, bring a mini
perfume or body spray to keep fresh and smelling clean.

No one wants leftovers on their shirt.
Tide To Go is a miracle quick-fix when you've dripped a little bit of sauce on your beautiful
white blouse or spilled coffee on your new skinny jeans.

Dry mouth or bad breath?
Bring Tic Tacs or mints if you want to continue having a social life. Enough said.

Relax the right way.
You never know when you're going to have some downtime. If your bag is big enough, bring
along your favorite book. There's nothing worse than pretending to text because you have
nothing to do on your lunch break! 

Blind like me?
I know that sometimes my contacts get so dry they feel as if they're going to fall out! To avoid
this uncomfortable feeling, carry along some eye drops just in case. Even those who don't
wear glasses but spend hours in front of the computer could use a drop of relief.

Take notes.
Carrying around a pen and paper can help you do the groceries, jot down that new song on
the radio that you love, or just write simple reminders throughout the day.

Get your discount.
Don't forget your student ID! Many stores, restaurants and movies have student discounts -
and, being college students, we need to take advantage of any discounts we can get.

Be safe.
Of course you can't forget your keys! In fact, it's always a good idea to keep a spare or an
extra key for the back door or garage, just in case. If you're traveling far, it might be wise to
bring along a car charger for your phone. 

Are you clumsy? 
Toss in a few Band-Aids. Blood dripping down your leg is not cute.

Always use protection.
Ladies are frequently walking around alone at night with no one else around. This makes you
a prime target for an attack. It may sound silly, but carrying a small can of mace might just
save your life.

Be happy.
Do your co-workers talk too much?
Don't forget the Aspirin or Advil. I have worked in many offices, but none of them compared
to what I was in for this summer. Not only did I get migranes from 
staring at the computer for five hours straight, but my boss thought bringing her dog would
make for some good background music. Qithout the Advil I would have never gotten my work
done or had a good relationship with my boss!

Ever have a stressful moment?
Bringing a calming tea packet (like Yogi tea) can save you from the anxiety the day may
bring. Working long hours can make you tired and stressed. Many people cope with stress
with emotional eating. This unhealthy way to deal with anxiety will just lead to another
problem. To fast-forward past the stressful times, whip out some calming chamomile tea, and
drink it down.
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Throat getting scratchy?
Put a few cough drops into your bag. You never know when a cold can hit! Halls cough drops
may not be as delicious as Luden's lozenges, but they get the job done.

Sky high heels are very in.
Blisters are so out. Keep little blister pads in your purse so you can prevent that pesky blister
from ever forming. Better yet? Throw in a pair of thin, cute flip-flops or sandals that will keep
your feet from aching on those walks from Fontaine to Fulton.

While you want to say goodbye to future headaches, potential slip-ups and the leftover
dinner in your teeth, you don't want to say hello to an aching shoulder while carrying all these
items. Although these things are all great suggestions to keep in your bag, you don't have to
overload every day. There are many fashionable totes and even backpacks that you can find
at Urban Outfitters, Target and Bloomingdales. If it's a bag you are going to be using often,
then splurge on something that is going to last. Having a beauty-full bag can make for some
beautiful days!
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